[Reduction of plasma procoagulant activity in patients with schizophrenia during pharmacotherapy: thrombodynamic parameters of coagulation before and after treatment].
To detect plasma procoagulant activity in patients with schizophrenia at admission to the hospital in a state of exacerbation before (point 1) and after (point 2) pharmacotherapy and evaluate plasma and platelet hemostasis abnormalities. The study included 80 women, aged from 16 to 57 years, median age 28 years, with schizophrenia with continuous, paroxysmal-progressive or paroxysmal course (F20.00, F20.01, F20.02 according to ICD-10). In 42 of 80 patients, depressive disorders in the structure of schizophrenia were observed. The thrombodynamic test (TD) was performed on T-2 Trombodynamis device according to the manufacturer's instructions (Hemacore LLC, Moscow, Russia). Blood for the TD test was taken in admission to the hospital (point 1) and on discharge (point 2). All patients received standard pharmacotherapy according to their condition. For the first time, it was established that in the whole group of patients (n=46) thrombodynamic indicators of the rate of growth of the clot: initial velocity (Vin), stationary velocity (Vst) and adjusted for spontaneous clots velocity (V) and the amount of clot for 30 minutes test TD (ClotSize, CS) were significantly higher compared to normal values. The mean time of occurrence of spontaneous thrombosis (Tsp) was significantly less than 30 min (p<0.0001), indicating rapid, spontaneous thrombosis. Other parameters of TD did not differ significantly from the norm. As a result of treatment, the initial growth rate of the clot from the activator (Vi) decreased from 58,5 μm/min to 54,5 μm/min; V speed from 37,4 μm/min to 33,5 μm/min; CS clot size from 1249 μm to 1219 μm; clot density - from 24 874 units up to 23 658 units. All these changes are significant. Such dynamics of plasma hemostasis clearly indicates a significant decrease in the coagulation activity of the blood plasma of patients as a result of treatment. An increase in the time of appearance of spontaneous clots after treatment (from 23.5 minutes to 30.5 minutes) indicates a decrease in the procoagulant activity of platelet microparticles after treatment, i.e. the reduction of platelet activation as a result of treatment. Our studies have shown for the first time that treatment of patients with antidepressants and antipsychotics reduces the generation of spontaneous clots. The treatment of patients with schizophrenia is accompanied by a decrease in the activity of plasma and platelet hemostasis. This is of great practical importance, since hypercoagulation of spontaneous clots in schizophrenic patients aggravates their chronic inflammatory disorders and affects their resistance to treatment.